
12 THE VILLANOVAN
The silence of these forests was the prelude of

the terrible tempest. Serene and resolved, the

princess led the way to a fountain that murmur-
ed in a sequestered part of the forest. She was
followed by her lover. She knelt down on the

turf and folded her arms over her bosom in an

humble and fervent aspect. Alvero de Castro

took water in his hands sprinkled some on her

head while pronouncing the words of sacred

baptism.

Scarcely had he finished the last word when a

torrent of arrows fell upon them. One, well aim-

ed, pierced the heart of the noble Spaniard, he

fell like a young tree blown down by a hurricane.

The princess, also, was wounded unto death, but

called the chief of the tribe and said, "I am dy-

ing, happy and contented, assured that my im-

mortal soul will ascend to glory and will contem-
plate the beautiful face of the true Sun that never

dies, where I shall live eternally united with my
beloved. If by my love and conversion, I hurt

your belief, forgive me. I pay with my life what

you consider an error, but if you believe that the

last princess of your Incas dies tranquilly, place

my body and my beloved's in the same tomb.

Forgive me as I forgive you. Farewell!"

Thus died the last princess of the Incas. Tra-

dition still tells us that the tribe of the forest,

without chief or guide, resolved to follow the

sun in its majestic course and that seeing it go

down into the immense stretch of ocean one late

afternoon, threw themselves into its waves.
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TO THE MEMORY OF RUPERT BROOKE
On ScyrOS, in the blue Aegean
Beneath strong Khopilas, Komaro
And Pophpas, with a white cross by his head,

With olives weeping o^er his early bed.

Lies Rwpert Brooke,

Deep silence and pure beauty guard his grave.

Chanting on the winds that lightly tread

Over the tall tops of trees.

Swaying gently in the gray sea breeze.

Moist with their tears*

Love, melancholy, stands brooding o^er him.

For he was her heart of hearts, her soul*

Oh. that another might replace him
In all the coming worlds

Where lives yet dim
Wait for her call*

When shadows writhe upon the ivory shores

Of the lisping sea that bore Pyrrhus to Troy;
When the amber sun casts precious hues upon the clouds,

His soul smiles from its golden burial shrouds

Luminous with God*

Then we who loved him see a golden light,

Come softly stealing from the distant East*

And we know he died a poet's death.

Breathing beauty with his latest breath

His heart at rest*

—William L. Meter.
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